
Z'rn,s from MI.- Nation.e
Pafs'UiC, N. J. has 1,%e wine acity.

—Many Now York edtors live in
FEE

—Vanderbilt donates nothing to
churches.

—New York uses nine million eggs
a week

—Kentucky is is going into artitl;
cid fish culture. •

—Staten Island aspires to be a
.•ity like New York.

—Paris' has stint down on war
work '..xhibitians.

RiFer now has five hundred
and twenty three thpustuul ispindles is
( p emtioll

-721 Kentucky law prohibits the
thairittge offirst cousins.

—Kansas is.gingmore extensively
iuto grape culture.

—Wilkesbarre contemplates re
e.oving its'court house.

Wisconsin proposes to. abolish
the gnarl jury system.

—Ale:soder Von Hutobold, is said
to Lava died very poor.

—Providence is making a raid on
--:is swindling milkmen.

—The Paris Moniteur ha an arti-
!eon "Fiela Islarsball Grant."

—The best white wheat- flour re
tails in Boeheater at $lO per barrel.

—BliLd Tom is traveling in New
York State. and astonishing the natives.

—Don Fordinand, of Spain, has
reclined the crown of Spain. Sensible.

—Fiederick Douglas declined.tbe
offer of Minister Resident at Hayti.

—George -Peabody's buildings in
London now shelterl97l poorpeople.

_Nzra Cornell has %iven about
000,000 to- the!CornieliLTciversitp.

—Desputchts flout, the South re-
port heavy frosts and damage lo the cotton
• rop therefrom.

—There is a prat enrplbs of first

.oalfiir potatoes in Maine.
he Nevada Lt gielature has

pinched fur licensing gambling establish-
utents

—Two of the newly. elected True
tees or the South Carolina University are

°lured men.

—Gco. H. Pendleton is proposed by
the Democrats as a candidate for Governor
of Ohio.

—Font. women are returned as

ship buildets” in the Vermont census.
—The Chicago Tribune Las !L large

becv publication office nearly finished"
—,liroguhatn's latest burlesque is

.• Much ado about a Merchant cf Venice."
Thy Grand aimy (if the Repub-

lic meets in convention in _Cincinnati in
May.

—A French ruilliohaire has just
died who made his fortune by selling tt.gh

bait.
—Surattbville, lid., which has be--

VOILE" historically famous, has been sold for

-The Arkansas Senate has agreed
to th^ Fifteenth nmendment—yeas 19, napi

-11orscs are EO numerous in New
South Wales that they cab be bought for-
two cents apiece,

.—The National Sunday School
Convention meets in Newark, N. J., on the

nth of April. -

—A b inkrupt individual in China-
named. William Williams, is called a

' • deficiency bill."
—A. pc rsort who Ii nUtainc ci a

v orce is now said to be ”Chicagoized."

—Alaska has •been discovered to
be valuable its a cranberry field.

—The Chicago Mendelsohn Socie.
ty will take part in the Boston Peace Jubi.
lee.

—A Grandaiild of the Russian
Czar received $OOO,OOO worth of Christmas
Ell

—Two.wheeled velocipedes were
used In /ileniadriN Virginia, more than
forty years ago.

—The Legislature 9f New York
has voted to double the fees of the sheriff
of New York city

—A gang of horse{thieves have
j ast been broken tip who hare been depre-

, dating in Hopkins, Denton and adjoining
counties of Texas.

—A young lady of Stanton, Va.,
kceps a list other male acquaintances in a
pocket diary, and Tails it her devotional
hymn-book.

—lt is,pr'opot.e.A iu France t 6 culti :
ate the Chinese bamboo, in order to open

a new bratich of industry.

•Ilan' S. Grant, a Scotchman

.11 . :22. years of age arrived in New York on the
3d inst.; and on the Bth pierced his heart

- with an 'lndian arrow, in a fit of delirium.
t remens.

—They believe in wenian's rights
iu Tanisf Italy and have female lawyers
who prattice in the Tunisian Supreme
Court.

--Wade Hampton has been buying
a thousand rattles in Illinois, for use on his
Southern plantations.

--Saxe says in his new lecture :

.• Laws, like sausages, cease to inspire re-
spect iiproportion as we know how they
are meas."

—John Sbisler, a brakeman on a
freight train on the N. C:R. W., ass killed

' on Tuesday, at Millersville, byfalling be-
. tween two ears.

Oregou a paper publishes
m;miigea under the heading, "Fixed to
stay. ;In Chicago the proper title for mar.
riage notices would bo "Nix foi stay."

--The Rouse of Representatives
Ways and Means Committee have decided
to make a tour thrtugh the country during
the coming recess of Congress, and will
investigate the affairs of the various Custom
110118GB, particularly that at New,YTA and
San Francisco, _

• —ln the map of the earth mEide by
the Hindcos, America is a principal town
of Africa, which is a small island.

—Forsyth Bros. oil refinery, near
Pittsburgh, was destroyed by fire, on the
13th inst. Loss, 8200,000. Insurance,
15,000.

—Andy is still " swinging round
the circle" in Tennessee.

—D. 11. Carpenter was executed
at Angelica, N. Y., on Friday last, for the
murder of his brother, sorcretimo last fall.

—The hulependent says Rev. E. P.
Hammond's lsborsatLockport were
ly blessed. Converts were numbered by
the hundredi,and included all dames, from
theKayos of the city to the children

—The subject of byihlinis s` rait-
road-from itochestei, N. T. t0'.1i7547 non
is beindagitated.
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DRICH. s. w: ALVORD.

Thursday, April22, 1809.

MjilTrariTfAz[zyi ki Wel
The Republicans of this County

are -requested to meet in mass con-
vention, at the Court House, in-To-
wands borough, on Monday evening
May 8, 1869,for the..purpose of choos-
ing delegates to represent said Coun-
ty in the Republican State Conven-
tion to b held in June next.

W. T. Davits;
Chairman Rep. Co. Coro.

THE ALABAMA TREATY

The Senate of the U. S. by an a

most unanimous vote-54 to 1--re-

'ected tire Alabania Treaty. Thus
the work of Jornrsorr, SEwLBD &CO
s disapproved by all parties. This is
a strong expression, and can mean
nothing less than entirely new ne-
gotiations on an,entirely new basis,
or a disposition to resort to force to
compel a rendition of justice from
"perfidious Albion,",as the french
call England. Before the final dis-
position of the Alabama Treaty,
several others were considered. The

1. ratification of the Baden, Wurtem-
berg, Hesse and Belgium treaties
which are nearly verbatim copies o
the naturalization treaties made by
Mr. Bancroft with North Germanywas-ad4ised, and consenl, was also
given to the ratification of a consular
convention and a convention for the
mutual piottction of trade marks
with Belgium

We regret that our limited space
mill not permit us to publish entire
the able, clear and statesmanlike
speech of Senator SUMNER, on this
subject. He took the ground that,
instead of removing any existing
grievances, it left nothing but' heart
burniugs, and therefore could not be
considered a settlement of the pend-
ing questions batveen the two na-

tions. It efferea no semblance of
compensation, and it could not be
for the interest of either party that
the treaty should be ratified. Ex-
amining it froni beginning to end, he

showed that it was merely for the

settlement of individual claims on

both sides, so that the sufferers' by
the misconduct of England may be

counter-balanced by British blockade
runners. The case against England
was elaborately stated, including the
British proclamation of neutrality,
rind her permitting the building and
4quipment of private ships in British
ports, which had the effect of pro-
longing the war for two years. Brit-
ish ships and British supplies did
their work, but eventually failed in

their purpose, and the •rebellion snc-

cumed. He spoke of the extent of
our losses, not only by the destruc-
tion of our ships, which was compar-
atively sinall, but in the destruction
of a merchant carrying on trade, in
felling off in onr exports and imports,
with due allowance for au abnor-
mal currency, and the diversion of
war. All the. aspects of the treaty

were consideredp Every British pi-
rate, he said, was a bold nuisance,
involving the British goVernment,
which should be made ,to respond in
damages not only to the individuals
who have suffered, but also to the
National Government for the com-
mon good of all the people."

Mr:SUMNER, in view of all the cir;
cumstances, estimates our losses at
about one hunlred and ten million
dollars.

wk. Mr. 1314.cxuAN of Monroeton,
who is interested in a large Rail-
Road contract in North Carolina, has
been at his home !recently. Mr. B.

says their laborera consist 'principal-
ly of the culUred people, and that

they are much more reliable than the
whites of that section ;. that they do
their w-rk will ; are anxious for sit-
nationit, arid never lose time when it

is. possible to work. Our readers
will remember howithe "prophets of

evil" predicted that when slavery
should he abolished the colored peo-
ple would no longer work, but would
become eburden upon the whites.---
This, like all the other prophecies of
the parties referred to, has turned
out to be just the reverse. If there
is danger of any class becoming a
burden upon the public in .the South
it is the old slave-owners instead of
those who were once slaves and by
their labor kept others in an indo-
lence which it is almost impossible
to throw off. With a fair chance,
the colored people of the South will
apply that prOductive capacity of la-
bor which they possess -to the great
resources of their' section so as to
develop a prosperity that will be one
of the wonders of the century.

vg. Oar old friend HUSTON, of the
Lycomine Gazelle complains that the cop-
perheads inLycoming county Ahow a pre-
ference for the Standard, and accounts for
the conduct of his party, on the ground
that the billinsgate of the Standard is f,con-
sidered simon-pure deiOocracy. Of course
it is.

irkir The Harrisburg Patriot and
Union devotes several columns of its last
week's issue to the most bitter ,denuncia-
tions of the democratic member' of the • ju-
diciary committee of the House who voted
against the repeal of the 29th Judicial Dis-
trict bill. Honest actions are so foreign
to the discipline of the democratic {party
that when one its members is found eon-
seientious enoughto overstep the rides of
the party he is at once denounced as a
traitor.

THE Ithaca Journal says the sub-
scription to the stocko.ofthe Ithaca and T
wanda Rail Road hattio far advanced that
engineers will atonce commence the work
of kicating the road, with the •view.otput-
ting it under contract immediately. •
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idly spreading over aid illumititithig
the dark places of ignorance'andsn-
penstition. In some of the hitherto
darkestregions the signs` 'are -̀props-propt.'
Com Eviiii•hi Spain there is hope,
and South America is putting priest-
craft and superstition aside. In Val-
paraiso, on March 4th, the • corner
stone of 'a' Protestant-church --was
laid in the presence of s- large num-
ber of spectators, among whom were
noticeable Commodore Powell, R. N.;
Rear Admiral Turner and stair of
United States Navy ; Hon. A..' W.
Clark, Consul and Charge d'Affairs
of the United States, *and the Consul
of Prussia. The Rev. David Ulm.
bull, pastor of the congregation
(Presbyterian), performed the. °ere-
monies appropriate to the occasiou.
Discourses were delivered by . him
and Senor Jose Manuel Ibanez, who
rejoiced that the time had arrived
when the barriers toreligious-toterationwere being uroken down, and.
a temple could be erected which
would be a guarantee that liberty.of
conscience and religions toleration
shall . soon be admitted by all the
kindred Republics of South America.

,

MS. A contemporary says _of Gen. 1
George H. Thomas : "His transfer
to the Pacific coast is.spoken of as a
discrimination against tam. 'ln his
appoihtment his transfer is a promo-
tion, as he goes.fro-ui the command of
a department to the command of a
military division, with department
commanders under him. There were
were but two military divisions—one
for_ the Lieutenant General, the other
for the senior `Major General. An-
other is now created, and General
Thomas is to take command of the
one originally created for the senior
Major General, embracing all the em-
pire west of the Rocky Mountains.
'By the terms of order, the transfer is
not to take place at once, but at the
convenience o! the senior Major Gene-
ral

FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT.—Twenty.
one States, we believe, have now rat-
ified the Suffrage Amendment, to
wit : Maine, MassachuSetts, • New
York,. Pennsylvania, West Virginia,

orth Caiolina, South Carolina, Ala.
-.anis, Tennessee, Florida, Michigan,
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota, lowa,
Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, Arkan•
sas, Loisiana and Kansas. Seven
States more are yet required•to make
it part of the Constitution. . Missouri,
Nevada, and we think one other State
among those counted, 'ratified pre-
maturely; and will have to do it over
—but there is ao doubt of their do
ing it. The amendment is almost
certain to be •adopted.

FREE WORSHIP IN SPetw.---A letter
from Seville, March 10th, describes
a rem arkable demonstration there.
lc was the nay appointed for the
grand demonstration in favor of re-
ligions worship and a free church—-
the new deed of the Republican
party. There were about 30,000 peo-.
pie in the procession, but including
chiefliy the youth of the city, from
sixteen to thirty years of age, 'many
young ladies and women marehing
five abreast. The prettyest girls,and
those dressed the nicest, were the
bearers of pare white flags. There
was a great number of bands of mu-
sic in the procession, and many of
the large flags were very handsome.
They made a cckllection from house to
house to defray expenses. The whole
city made holiday.

Cuss OF PRISONKRB.—In twenty-four
State Prisons in the United States
there were in 1867 an aggregate of
10,535 prisoners. These cost the
States the round sum of $1,566,982,
and their earnings amount to $1,092,
680. The average cost of these
prisoners was $177 a year,while their_
average earnings were $123 a head.
The must economically managed
prisons in the United States were
those of Connecticut and Ohio, where
the average cost was less than $l2O
a head. If all the prisons were ,man-
aged as economically, they would
have yielded a net prcifit ofover $lOO,-
000 to the States. Dfore,„..Aban one
filth of alt the prisonere in these
State prisons are minors

Mss. Twrrcueta..—The City papers
inform us that Mrs. Twitchell-has-
made a statement. What of it ? She
will, of course, say nothing to impli-
cate herself in the murder, nothing
that is not intended to screen herself
from even suspicion? ° What_ bat
morbid curiosity can feel any longer
an interest in the Twitchell affair ?

Truth and Falsehood have both al-
ready played their part in it. Let it:
rest now, since only Omnipotence
can know, whether the blood zUf the
murdered woman rests upon the dead
husband, the living Wife, or both
alike.

GOODNESS I—Henry S. Foote and
Andrew Johnson have got into &con-

troversy 'in Tennessee. If the old.
gentleman could survive so long we
should expect the controversy to. end
about tho year.two thousand: Foote
denounces Johnson as a aeditionist,
which word well describes him,
Johnson wants to take a trip- to Eu-
rope, but he can't stop speaking long
enough to start.

b. An illustration of Democratic
economy is afforded in the oak'. of the
Sheriff, of New York, whose fees
amount to overone hundred thousand
dollars a year ; and- yet the demo-
crats that city are asking the leg.
islature to double .the fees. 'Of
coarse. it 1111 comes out of the poor
and unfortunate, against whoin that
party always discriminate.
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opinkrn-strayed-owih•-side-of—the
woman; and proving itself strnngnr,
than the law. We Jake the iolloW=.
log account from the Baltimore Amer-
ican of Monday i'

The quiet eillegeof—Jarrettaville,,I
Hanford county, was thrown into a
state of the utmost 'excitement and
confusion bra tragedy which wear-
red in its boundson Saturday evening
last, about si; o'clock.
Comas, a young man living about
'two miles from the vilibge, was, shot
and almost inistantly by Miss
Martha J. OldlllB,, who resides the
same distance from Jarrettsville, but
in a different direction from it than
the house of McComas. The lccuunts
given of the: Melancholy affair: ren
der it certain that McComas' seduced
Miss Cairns over a year ago, under
"promise of marriage, and in January
last, a child was bovn, which 'is liv-
ing at the present time. Miss Cairns
frequently importuned McCann to
fulfill his promise of marrying her,
butby equivsications and excuses he;
evaded her inquests until she felt to•
wards 'him no other feeling than
hatred and determination to • ()image
her injuries.

On Saturday_ evening he had rid:
den jute Jarrettavillefor the purpose
of attending s meeting if a militia
company, of which he was a Teem-
b?x, and at the time of the murder
was in the yard 'at the rear of the
tavern. Miss Cairns followed him
to Jarrettsville, and on arriting at - 1
'the tavern dismounted from her horse,
fastened him securely, and passing,
into the ladies' apartment removed
her rifling skirt, tier hat and other in-
cumbrances that might ,retard her'
movements. Leaving the ladies'
apartment with a Colt's revolver in
her hand,she walked directly through
the bar-room, which was full of men,
and stepped out iipciti-a back porch,
which overlooked the yard where Mc-
Comas was. Standing in the door-
way opening from the 'bar on the
porch, she took deliberate aim with
her pistol at McComas and fired, he
being scarcely ten paces distant from
her. The bullet struck him' in the
breast,and as he reeled wildly toward
the pillars which held up the porch,
she-fired two more shots, neither of
which took effect. He clasped the
pillars of the porch, and endeavored '
to sustain himself by them, but,weak
as he was from the rapid flow of
blood from the wound, his strength
isiled him and he fell to the ground.

I She .walked directly up to him, and,
standing over him, fired the two last

r shots from her revolver into his body,
' one lodging in his right leg and the
other in the groin. Still carrying
her revolver in her hand, she passed
back through the crowd of men,who,
as if stricken senseless by the awful I
scene being enacted before their'
eyes, did nut move a finger to bar
her passage. Along the porch, thro'
the bar room, and back to the ladies'
apartment she walked without *lett-
ing a trace of emotion or a qualm of
nervousness.

In the dressing room she resumed I
her riding habit, and again mounting ,I
her horse, she galloped back towards
ber home, and had gone a consider-
able distance from the tillage before
any one thought 6f following her.—
Mr. Jarrett'rode after her, and join-
ing her about a mile from Jarrett&
ville she asked him if McComas was
dead. He replied yes,when she said,
" I told him what I was going to do."
She exhibited no signs of regret, and'
was apparently as composed as if
she had justfinished the most ordi-
nary action.

On Sunday she rode to Bellair and
gave herself up to the authorities.
Miss_Cairns is about thirty, and Mc- 1
Comas was thirty-seven yearn of age.
Both the parties-belonged to highly '
respectable families, and held a fore- ,
most position in the social life of the
county. The feeling of excitement
in regard to this act of summary
retribution runs very high in the
neighb4hood,but public opinion is
geneyally on the side of Miss Cairns:

McComas is supposed to have been
killed by the first shot which struck
him, and the last two shots were
probably fired into his dead body.

Some time since Miss Cairns bro't
suit against McComas- for breach of
promise end seduction, and the case
has not yet come to trial.

MORALS OF TOR Cierridi..—A Wash-
ington letter to the Detroit Tribune
says : There is less hard drinking in
WalihingtOO this winter than in many
years preceding. The fact is noticed
by nearly everybody. There has
scarcely been an occasion in either
House where a Senator or &preset,
lativo has been in any degree affect
ed by liquhr in the sessions. Once
or twice a member has been a little
excited, but not eo that a gentleman
in the galleries would have noticed
it. Since Mr. Saulsbury broke hie
leg the . Senate has been as orderly
as a conference meeting. • Mr. Yates,
though addicted to periodical fits of
insane indulgence in liquor, never
makes an unseemly display of him-
self in the Senate. In this be differs
from Saulsbury. The Southern,style
of the politician is goingout, and the
New Englsod style is becoming more
popular. That there is still some
pretty hardcardplaying among some
of the members, cannot hi denied,
however. To tell the truth, most of
the men of this class come from the
Middle and Western States. •New
En land politicians rarely. gamble ;

and most of tho "carpet-bag° mem-
bers from the South are Yankees,and
have their habits of sobriety and
morality

11111,..Bishop Simpson writes of Tex-
as, which he has recently visited :

"In all parts of.the State, even in the
great commercial centers, where
there is perfect security,-there exists
a species of social ostracism. This
ismot exercised against all

they.men, but again such,as they call Rad-
ice/L. If a business man from the
North denounces the Unit-Rd States
Government, abuses th • Freedmans
Bureau and curses the-negro, there
is little objection to: receiving him
We' gad society ; but if be express-
es-ti-slavery views; if be ,seeks by
personal efforts to educetu or elevate
the eegro, or, which is the greatest
sinof all, if he should jointhe Meth°-

, dist Episcopal Church, be and his
family are made.to feel that they are
shut out from society." .

DANA, of the N.-Y.-fitin, who was
appointed and eaninnakaa applabier
Merchandise** theYost eatitorYolk, has
declined the podtkir. . •

EMI

Imre

they.
jority.
losCall..that-attdieyettkWidrell.,,
Ile took the nomination from:a mid
who had; taro'yearetigo; aboateigly,
teen hundred majority. - Mr. Babcock .
Whittled dowr ik tonothing; std,
'lll3loll4,bOodred. kes 4161 110443g;
beaidee Aidting_ o merit romPue
with everytidng and eve"rybod"y:. Aid"
We-r looking 'at -the work these't.o6 '
htivelmmomplished;Aave disposi
tion to say anything hard- against
•them. They have doni3 well N 6 two
Mon could have done .better, -We pat
them On their hacks -and say 4 well!
They are justsuch-candidates as we
would have our Democratic friends
contbme torun." " - , _ •

MrWhitt Piesident GRANT gave
orders that the Sabbath should be
strictly observed in his department;
he didan act. Which shows a degree
ofmoralcourage worthy of his self
lantry in the field. He will receive
no callers, give no .orders, read no,
letters of telegraphic despptches,

I unless .the filminess be such as would
°finite suffering to others .by delay.
The ruler of thiti-'gre at people owed
this example to the Nation. There
must be a day. of .rest. for all, and
higher law enjoins the Sabbath, sit a
day in which there shall be no man-
ner of work. We are glad to see
the President take this step, as

A will be conducive of great good.,

Lorranms.—The judiciarycommittee
of the assembly of N. Y. has reported
a bill which provides that the sellers
or lottery tickets shall be deemed
common gamblers, and on_conviction
sentenced to the Penitentiary from
thirty days to two years, or pay I
doe of $5O. It mates it a misdemea-
nor to publish any advertisement of
any lottery or drawing thereof, or ad-
vocate the business of any lottery in
any manner, and fixes the penalty at
from fifty to five hundred dollars, be
informant to be entitled to one-half of
the fine collected.

air The New York World makes
the Connecticut election the occasion
for another exhibition of its peculiar
arithmetic. It says "the Republicans
" lose 2,000 en their majority of last-
" Fall, while the Democracy_ lost but
" 2,000 on their majority of last
" Spring." That, you see, makes a
"Democratic gain" of s,ooo—the cu-
rious thing_ about which is that last
Spring the Democrats carried the
State, while this year notwithstand-
ing their heavy gains, they lose it.—
Who said the Arithmetic' Man was
dead?

General Sickles iu a note to the
New Yotk Tribune says : "Permit me
to say that there is no truth in the,
story an unpleasant interview be-
tween President Grant and myselfon
Wednesday last. I have never
a word of disagreement with the
President on any subject."

Dom. On the last day of the session
of the Legislature, the Members,
formed themselves into'a " Mutual
Admiration Society." Speeches were
made by the Members of both..onses,
L and presentatigns made to the Speak-
ers and other officers. She Speaker
of the Senate was the recipient of a
fine gold watch and chain, while the
Speaker of the House was presented
with a beautiful silver pitcher. Both
Republicans . and Democrats united
in making ,the presents. • Hon. 0. H.
STINSON of'Montgomery county, was
elected Speaker of the Senate.

341. The Indian Bureau Ring has
been completely broken up, and the
'business placedin the hands of Pres-
ident Grant, who intends to call the
QuakerA to his-all The policy of
humanity and civiliz%tion, backed
with an appropriation of two million
dollars, will be 'substituted, for the
thieving, demoralizing policy of the
past. The progress of the eiperi-
meat will be watched with- de int

rt, erect.

SANIVIIr of Int. LivrmasTos

SULLIVAN, the keeper of the State
Prison at Sing Sing, who shot and
killed an escaped convict. after he
had surrendered himself, has been.
indicted for murder in the first de-
gree. That is right; And now-what
is to be doi.e with. the keeper who is
charged with having showered an
invalid criminal to death ? One
crime is as bad as the other. Both
deserve the extreme punishment, of
the law. -

EX-SSCRERAST STANTON is slowly
improving in bealth. He does not
leave home, but is not confined to his
bed or room. His friends and family
are keeping him as quietas possible,
and do not allow him to transact any
business.

DILATE OF A &SU/MAMA MAN.--Ja.
cob Surget, 97 years `old, died at
New York last week and left a prop-
erty valued at ten million dollars:—
He was a Creole Frenchman, but was
born in the United States. He lived
by rule and was very abstemitins,
drinking nothing but water. 4He
used to say that hey -had a st cret of
longevity which he`' botight a Clip
By woman wt:rn be wee a saih,r, and
he thought he 'should live to be. a.
hundred. For many yelirti he spent
his winters in Mississippi, but when
the War brcke out he came to New
York, .where -be remtiined until he
died.

Loznow, April 19.—Accowats which
go to prove the safety of Rev. Dr.
Livingston, the celebrated . African
traveler, respecting whose fate So
touch uncertainty has. prevailed re-
cently,. have .just- been received- in
this city. It is reported bb day that
Mr. Livingston left Zanzibar, Eastern
Africa, in January last for England.
.110.; would go 'overland to Cairo,
ZETPt•
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which they offer to cub buyeeisd :priors that
dely oompelltloa.- - "4 1,., ~...owoe.

Cash paldlor all kindsfarmers piodace.
April it. 11169.-tf •

• _VALUABLE PROPERTY . FOE
V BILLS —The subscribers offer ferulethe

following desirable pirc oty s v•
One vent in Omit n tem., situated near

%bey .borociab..4l Mir AL,,contuising 410
WV& WWII ihiertirtilliolitir kkgoot *retied
boons-WO burnt itathedi thereoit,`rthining
welernillieboomesod.bernewsioad-orabar4.

itaxdall the odors improVemonto suitable for
*dry; i ' --:-. : , ':1-:1-• .
,- Amor-, orty.tio eerie' _of

' improreg. Ism
"Plias. trod ,burn thereon,' in thieborough

AllJer-ThreaDonau andlolaazill onebrick •
store lulhe borouglu of Burlington. '": -

: - Terme nude easy. Forparticulate onituire.
of 1 • 11.4. t ONO, Toerantit -or PHILABDBO.
LONO,i Burlington borough, 1 1 __,

Apwil H. '69.-4er • - _ . LONG ViIIONI.-,

OKREL, .CODFISIt. NV O4E;II - Trout and ssaiiked' owina, & mite.
11111NNEDPEACHES, TOMIiTORB,,

Pies, Apples, Plans, Pears . Peas, Cher-
ries, Blackberries sad Birawbereies.

_

. COWELL& NUR. ,=

L'IRMISII FIGS, TAMARINZ-P41: 'tam and Jellies*,allkw.: •
_- - • . • 00WELLAKnit

rl.Hoiog CANDIES.
‘,/ comiu.a WEIL

COtiNG UTSON, 00-
NJ long. Gunpowder and ImperLalLTeas of an
grant. • Warranted good..

• COWELL & MYER.

SPIOES °FALL KINDS, JAVA
andRio Coffee of.aU grades routed and

round. COWELL & MYER. •

PORK, LARD AND SHOULDERS
CCIWELL & WEL

nHOICII FLOUR OF ALL GRADES
LI at the lowest prices.

• COWELL& MYER.

RED AND CORN MEALCHEAP
COWELL h, MYER.

DRIED FRUIT OF ALL KINDS.
cownt, &WES

MEESE

BEIM

LARGE ANR WELLRELECG# MOH

113

SpriV awe - Summer Geoode,

AT THE PRE3ENT

Depreesion of the Market

Which will be sold sacral) , at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL I

Alen, direct from Liverpool,

FIVE CRATES OF UROCKEKY I

lIGAR OF ALL GRADES
cowni. MYER•

BROOMS, WOODEN AND WIL
low Were, ac. COWELL 4k, MYER.

STONEWARE OF ALL KINDS
COWELL & RYER.

BUTTER. TUBS AND FIRKINS,
good quality. COWELL & MYER,

Towanda, April 21, 1869.

FARM FOR: SALE.—The subscri-
ber offers for sale his farm situated in Al

benttwp., about mare from Repot of ti, &

E. R. R. Farm containie g32 acres, about
7 acres well timbered withwipte oak, the whole
is well watered and under a good state of cal-
tliation and hu a guantity.of your trait trees
thereon. Forparticrhirs enquire of CHMme` F.
TEARY,on the ptemises. pril 2

Ipt FOWLER & CO—Real ' Emate
• Dealers, N0.70, Washin ton St.. oppo

eitaOpera House, Chicago. 111. Beal Eatate
pnichased aid eold• Investments made and
money I aned. L.

April 21.1860. B. FowLia.

TANNING & HARNESS MAKING
J. The undersigned have thia day formed a

vc t • hip be known as the firm td Ma-
ORR & PULLERfor the wpm of carry ing
on.the above business. Harness making and
repairing done to order and all work warranted.
Cash paid tqr hides. GRIFFIN MAGEE.

EDGAR S. PULLER,
Camptown, Jan. 28. Pas.

T 0 THE SCHOOL DIRECTORS OF'
BRADFORD COUNTT.—Oestirmen :—ln

pursuance of the forty•third Section-of the Act
of th of Hay, 1951, and suppliments thereto.
yo are hereby notified to meet in convention,
at he Court House, in Towanda, on Tuesday
-the fourth day of May, A. D. 1869. at. one
o'cloch in theafternoon and select, viva veer,
b y a majority of the whole number of director 4hel amre t, one peison of literary and scientific
sego eats, and of skill and expert nee .in
tt of teaching. auCounty Supertntenaent,
for three encore ling years': determine the
amount of eompenastion-lorthe same : and
certify the result to the State Superintendent ,
at Swishing, as required

J
y law.

0. ORUBBIICK,
Cs. Sept. Bradford Co.

Orwell. April 9, 1869.

0 THI4I LADIES.—At Miss GRIP.
111. Irma Millinery Store are a,l the Fashion-

sh'e styles of Hats and Bonnets for Bpring•aod
Summer. Also Flowersof every variety—dain
t* Somme and P,erni., and large drooping sprays
of white blossoms for the hair.

BIBBONS Wail colors and shades, with
great many other goods, watch you are cor-
dially invited to call and examine.

April 16, 1869.-4 w
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.-

Notice is hereby giten• that an persons
indebted to the estate of. German Titus, late
of Herrick top., dec'd.,-est y.

requested to
make immediate payment, an all persons hay
lag claims against said e . must present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

LEVI WELLS.',
Administrator.,April 8,1889.,

ADMINISTR'S NOTlCE—Notice is
hereby given that all persons,indebted to

he estate of BETBRir WILLIAMS, late of
Sprinfield tp., dee'd..are requested to make im•
mediate payment, sad those baying elainis
againstsaid estate mat present them duly an
thentickted for settlement.

NORM AN 8. IIABLEY,
April 8 .1869. • Administrator.

ERIE RAILWAY
1300 Miles under OneManagement 880 Miles

without Change of Coaches !

BROAD GAUGE—DOUBLE TRACK
For Cleveland.. Toledo, Detroit, Chicago. Mil-

wankee, ilt.Pard,Omaha, and all points West
and North-west ; Mansfield. Gallon, Urbana,
Dayton. Cincinnati. Indianopolis Lomeli].

,

Bt. Louts, and all points South drSouth-West
ws.New end improved Coaches are run thro

without change to Buffalo, Rocheater. Cleve-
land and. Cincinnati.

On and after Monday Feb. 15. 1869. Trains
will leave Waverly. at the followinghours, via :

Gorse WWI'.
6:14 a. m. Night Express, Daily, for.

Rochester. Buff alo, Bahamas, Dunkirk, Cleve-
land, Dayton and Cincinnati: making direct
connection with trains of the Grand .Trunk Rail-
way at Buffalo., and with the Lake Shore Rail-
wayat Buffalo,Dunkirk and Cleveland, for all
points West and North-West; andat Cincinnati
with the Ohio and Mississippi Rai way for the
South and Son h-West.

at This train makes a direct connection with
all lines to. the West and South-West, and le
provided with the new and improved Drawing
Room Coaebes peculiar to-the Broad Gauge, ar
ranged for both day and night travel, running

I through to Rochester. Cincinnati and fhilfalo,
and thus formingthe Ote...Y DAILY LINE bore
New York to Cincinnati and the Bouth-West
running through 860 mileswithout change.

8:26 a. m., MailTrain, Sundays excepted, for
Buffalo and Dunkirk.

3:68 B, m. ,Elmira Accommodation, Sunda,"
exceptel.
ti.8:17 p: m., Day Express, Sundays excepted

for Rochester, ,Builltio. Dunkirk Clewland,Day-
ton. Cincinnati and the West and South. Con
necta at Elmira for Canandaigua, at Buffalo.
Mudd* and Cleveland with the Lake Shore
Railway for all points West and North West,and
at Clnc'pnati with the Ohio and. Mississippi
Railway for the South and South-West. .

Wernher Coaches aresttached to this train at
Rotaidisville, running through to Cleveland
without change.

10:33 p. tn., -Express Mall, Sundays ex-
cepted, for Buffalo,Dunkirk , and Clevebuni.con.
mating with trains for the West. A Bleeping
ewh. is attached !to this train at New •York,
rafting through tot:Meadville withent change.
A Sleeping Coach hi also attached at Basque-
Ulna maingthrough toltaffalo.

9:10 a m. Way Freight. Sundays excepted.
3:16 p. m., Emigrant Train, Daily; -for the

West. Going nave.
7:36 a. pi., Cincinnati Express, Mondays ex-

cepted, connecting at- Owego for "Ithaca • at
Binghamton for Syracuse ; Great. Bend
Scranton : at Laclutwaxea for Honesdale • at
tiiddlntown for Unionville ; at Geshem. for
Montgomery, at Grasicourt -for Newburg and
Warwick : and at Jersey City with afternoon
and evening trains of New Jersey Rtilroad for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington.'

8:38 a. m., Binghamton Accommodation, Sun-
days excepted. •

" .
12:20 m., Express, Sundays

connectingat Binghamtonfor Sync=
Bend for ton • at Lackawaxen for 'Hones-.
dale • atiliddletoin for Unlontrilleandat Jer.
ay City with._ midnight express train of New
Jersey Barad forPhiladelphia.

1:47 p. m., Accommodation train; daily,con-
•rusatlng at Owego toe ithaell.
.6:27 p. m.. New York and Baltimore /fall,

Katidays excepted.` • t.
0:20 p m, Lightning Express. connecting

at-Jersey City with morning express train of
New JerseyRailroad forlPbilatielphia.Baltlmore
and Washington. " - • =-

4.30 D.m. Way Ersdght,bundays excepted.
A revised and complete ••.Pocket Time.

Table of Passenger Trainson the Erie Rail-
way and onmesting• Lines, has ream* beim
published, and canbe procured on applicatien
to the Ticket14ilet of theCemdiany.WM. B. H. aIIDDLIT,

00-131Pae! MO, igedf?Yofitt; -Oen% SPP't•
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CAPS

VAN VELSOR & • MANNERS,

FASHIONLBLE

MERCHANT IAILORS I
DMUS a

HATS AND- OAPS,

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
68 Broad Street,

WA.VERLY, TIOGA001JETY, N.Y

We have a Fashion able Cutterthan New
York Cin,and take all the flak Ingiving you a
goodfit:

We make at our own estahlisbnent. We give
particular attention to Youth's Boys, and

CHILDRENS* CLO7HINO
And always bays a good asaortmint.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES;
Prom 96 casts toPoper ?turd, (all wool.)

Best Stock of Hats and Cap
Kept within 20 miles. Come and look and
prove (or yourself.

is. Will heat theWard House every Thom
day, with wimples of Gonda, and prepared to
take mimes

VAN VELSOR & MANNERS
611 Broad -AL, Wavert., N. Y.

Feb. 20 .11169

GREAT BARGAINS IN

BOOTS & SHOES,
i

NEW YORE BOOT AND SHOE STORE

Soith end of Waid Howe Block

The underaigned are receiving a large and
well selected stock of

BOO'T.S AND SHOES,
Suitable for the

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE,

Which we offer lowforCash. Consisting of

GENTS,
LADIES,

Mi&SES,
AND CHILDRENS WEAR

GENT'S SEWED and PEGGED BOOTS
Nam To ORD

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE,
and ready when promised.

Thankfulfor putfavors we solicit koontlnu
awe of the sane.

sun= woiZion. (num Y. clan

Towapda, Pa., April is, .1889. —tf

It E M:A.KING.
WileLotftse DEISM, respectfully an•

saunas the Ladies of Towanda.andsteldty
that alto4ll °Pelteda•

DM US MAZING ESTABLISHMENT,
Ia the twistformerly occupied b the Tria-
stash ediceg. (a few doors north of Meteor's
new block).

Hating- roads arrangentents for incelting
MirkLeakiest° ..1.-sod from a losses
VrDrest-es, she darters shineslf
to

e trill able tolgive euttre *didactics
all. 10./•5148691-81 ;

,' Nilo 2bliatt,lantnts.
•••••SPRING) GOODS -.JUST

1›,t :,,, ;., tottatinW) A'! 0F ' -- ,' .- .
- t,e..,'i*tiOR * CP.'S
‘i

=

-4,,,,,,....7Ai, 1-=
A large stock of

.
.

DRESS GOODS, • : ; -

`9-9149-4.LARAIIiIdWASI -7 :._';::

• . `HOOP. SKIRTS;
• , . ...

CLOTHS and-CASBIMEREIk ~ • "

-HOSIERY'.CII,OVES
..:. , :.

-

'
.

op J.IOTIONS.

DOMESTICS,..;:,' ,-,.• .„; -,, ,•• r. 1..; ~

i'VISETIN-CIA,I:- 2..-.''.- S --;::. •'.
_ ,

" , • musiaNta, - ''.. -
.

-.' •

'TIOICINGB .•-

--: -,.•,-: . - f.•-': •. .., 0111141110, --.

ST#IFIIf3,
''

--PAINT%
. • COTION ,YAR//1,..

-

AND BA-T,TS.
. .. . . .

•- •

, - i. ~

'- : , , , : '
LADIES', ,. _ ,' ..: . • • •

MISSES', and - • .

CHILDBENSi,
-

~ , - . SHOES,
• HATS, .

Axu
. .

-

• ~ . . ,
--.-.

. ,

CARPETS,. '.,
. .

OIL CLOTHS, I• -

. W ALL TAPER,
-.•

, •
- liC: &C.

, ' = (
mirALSC THE CELEBRATED

sirH. S. It,' G..iiie j-
.. - .

Our Spring Stock is now complete

in every Department, and our Goode

have not been selected with a view to

secure largo profits, but to please and

benefit our customers. : We believe

we have succeeded in this, and invite
~

all to call and verifyour statement.

TAYLOR & CO.
Towanda, April 1, 1889." -

CARPETS 1 CARPETS 1
___ - . . • • :

~ .

POWELL & CO.,
, .

....
. .

Raving largly increased their facilities for ex-

hibiting their goods in this line, and are-now
receiving for the ".

• ~. .

SPRING TRADE
'

.

, •

• - A more extensive and

BETTER A SbORTER• STOCK
• ,

OF
,_ 1 '

CARPETINGS,
1

FLOOR OIL-. CLOITHS,

• MATTINGS, DRIIGGETS,, •

.

,

Than they have ever before offeied•

•

They respectfully unite attention of the pub-

lic to this department of their "b:is iness: and

pledge thimsalves that- their goods shall al

ways be sold at

• . .

LOWEST MARKET . PRICES:

Mardi 22,180.-tf - •
•

_

pATTERSON •4lc KINNEY, '
- successors to Tawas J.-Jot:Es,

• Dealers in -•

,.
' "•-,

GROCERIES AND PROVISION*
. Fauns, *Ace.,

- ,•• Nir. 2, Patton's .131ock,

TOWANISA,, - PENN-'A-.,

Having ptirehatedthe entire etiock of .
GROCERIES AND .PROVISIONS,

of_ T. .1. JONES. and batting. added 'Ariel),
thereto by recent Dunham ,

they take pleasure
in announcing to Om public that they are pre-
pared to sell anything and eat, thing firths
- GROCERY AND: PROVISION LINE; :

Such Ms - • . .
- .

SUGARS, _

••

'

TEAS,: • ' - • .

COFFEES,
. ..._ •SYRUPS, ''.

.
•

FISH,
-

,
FLOUR,

.

FRED,. ,

• - -3,.. CORN MEAL, •

_
* KEROSCENE,

-WOODEN .ANII, WILLOW WARE,
..,... ,

• - STONE WARE, &O. &C..
ASoticlitheeltesped. WegtigranteeZe per-
fect faction tea who may favor us witha

CASH •PAID roil .COVNTIIY PRODUCE.

J. S. PATTERSON.; W. 8.• KINNEY.
:Kerr& to; tesatt ' : - ,

Al4li IINDS SPICES, .ground .o
pit up Is 2,it4,tr edeead7ia 17 11114.mboir ie.; .

'. :--, . , • • IIicRABE & MIL.
,

-- • '

liEstite* E1133

"VILLAGE PEOPEn'T rolt SAWThe oubitatbit an ono' or two Boompeo;ind Lob. „ &natal to tho borough
of Tow owa-neer lot" 1001150feet withIlleolltor lot 50sl6erwith goodrat Moi him. • 11 is as anoogoEthat thebusonhop* wftkoftherlot, -Terme mole

•

• a. MAW.• TOwoods. Much lege—Slo;-
-'

• -

VaI:IOLS- f11,011{11T1r," FORISAIMI-The sibsorlher offers tor 'sale thefollOwleil Trey desirable properties t -
;Weller= of dikeleadis Athens.BradfordcoostD, with asMrplolllellet lollop Orchard

larisma=ow: sad Ww.mrd black-smith% tbereos.• Payments to sate per
chums. not sold at private sale, will besold at Auction. March 17,1869. For parties-
lemma, to Timothy Hines.

S. ALDO-Fortysates of Improved land is ildg
boy township., with two dwelling houses, a
gooditore home, two framed hams. sad we
of water tasteall. Apply-to James ileArdle.

Jan. 13, 181111.44L: -

.
•

-VILLAGE.-VILLAGE PROPER
TY FOS SALII.--The subscilbet offeni for

solo hie Dweillog Souse, and' Lot.- now occu -

pied by him; ionshoathecorner of Second
and Oejlego street Towborough, The
dwell/thaw in,wood condition. There Ss
dStood hwy. Well; and cistern stools the prop.

also grspi Thies besting largely. and a
offru& tree,.: The lot is GOz 300. be.

ItUr two lotsdivided by an alley. Possessio n
will belles! inraiedlately.

, Terms madeknown
OR applon. to

'.'NATHAN TIDD.
Towanda,Dec. 4, 186.5.—tf. • ,

lISSIRA.BLE - PROPERTY ''fOß .
EIALL—.OO account of 11thealth the nib.

scriber wishes to to change his basinese andMOE to sell his will Moon peesaisee, or tradefor a tam awl peg Albrence, orrent, the tome

tbbtaniprlty,. _Wairded tithe vagary of Shrike-
TgraglordPai -A desirable. place

id I till:PflPtY of fruit and good buildings
wittrlut cenvenien . A_good place fora me-
chink:ea there Is a good ,Intotth and Wag-
iron Shop on the same: Forfather particulars
enquire of WY. SHUTS, near the pr emfice, or

, G. Wc-VINCENT.Jan. 17: • - Thar& Co„ Pe
•

TIESIRABLE VILLAGE PROPER-

PoeJur. SALE.—The subscriber offers for
sale the _dwelling-house and lot; Occupied by
himself In the Borough of Towanda, situated
onCheatant Street, next west of f. C. Mir
ear's, The dialling lea two-story irame,2B:2B,
with-an addition of Unlit, containing room
enoullbrfor a lane family, end is in good re
pair. The lot is 75r237,running back to an
alley. A good barn,-frolt tress, grape vines,
well and cistern. awl stone walks. Foss ession
given intmedbstely it desired. For terms. which
will be easy, apply to E. W. NEAL.

Towanda. Feb. 16, 11369.-tf

VALUABLE FARM. FOR SALE.--
The subscriber offers for sal- the farm

known as the Stockwell Farm, situated in '
Springfield twp.,containing about 225 acres,
150 acres.thert. Improved. and endera good
its e of cultivation, Suitable buildings there-
on:- Term' easy. Apply to

J. SUM ER.
Smithilel3. A oril 7, IRP.R.4e

REAL ESTATE AUCTION . —The
entacriher tin sell.at public 'endue. on

Sam ay, the 24th day of April; 1660. at 1
o'clock, p. m., the following property, to wit

Ope lot often and ene.half acres, with Cot-
tage-house. a namber,of fruit trees, and a well
ofwaterthereen. Ode lot of ten and'one-half
same. with log house. cooper shop, stable
and a and variety of trait trees. Said lots are-

icel d for any business enterprae.
whether mercantile or mechanical, in Algany,
township, on the Rerwick turnpike, and on tb.e;
line coffin Sullivan StElie B. 'Lone third of a
mile Wont New Albany station" and close to
Willey /c Kendall's grist milt. which is dolog a
gtihd business An excellent location fhr wag-
on and blacksmith shops. Schuols,and chorch-
es convenient. and good society. Terms
Thrve'''. cent. be paid down when struck off,
and balance in installments to salt. At the
same *tale will] be sold Its personal property,
hOnsehold furniture, de. Terms.-45 and on.
de cash over that amount six month's credit
with'aPprevedascurity. N. B.—No back bid•
dens onrest orperzonal property.

H. H. HOAGLAND.
New Albany. March ?9,1,69 -3v

FOR SALE.—Fifty-tb“usattii acre
of-the finest farming land, situated in the

County of bus •Ang.lea. Calitotnis. at prices
rangier from 110 to $2O (currency) per sere.--:
These lan a are contiguous to the thriving city
of Los Angel a, and ate admirably adapted ler
the coltivatio of.the Orange, Lemon, Fig. Ol-
ive, Whortie Try ai-ii fruit and grain of every

Itteseription ,Oreatlattention is now Iti..inggiv-
en to the p nction of Raw Silk in this d It-

trict, for w ./1 the genial climate renders it
especially putted. Arrang-imenta- Hill dhort-
IY be made by which intendin g emigrants can
be tarnished with guar tutees fur title deedsbe-
lore-bsaving New York. Fm further Titmice.-

, lira address . :._

TILESTON, Ell ERY CO.
March 30.'x.0-am Isw anaelea. Cal

Miscellaneous

TOWANDA COAL YARD !

ANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOtg
COALS.,

The undersigned having leased the Ccal Yard
cud Dock at the old " Barclay Bs eitt," and jo t
completed a large Coal House and (Mee ern
the premises, are now prepared to furnish the
citizens of Towanda and vidinity with the i'iff-
eiient_kinas and sizes of he above named coals

L taiti; on the most reasohabie terms in any einanti-
t desired. Prices at the Yard until further
n tice : •

Re Egg ....

ti I,Egg
8 ye,
Chesnut, -.
'"i'llarclay" Lump.
- i " Run of Mine5,. ....:..
. I " Pine. r Blacksehith'.. . .

The following additional charges will be
lade for delivering Coal within the Borough
'limits:
Per T0n,..50 Ms. extra tor carrying Li 56 cts
Halt Ten,.35 " "

" 25 '
Quarter ton2s " • "

tor Orders may be leg it the Yardl, corner
or railroad and Elizabeth et., or at H. C. Por-
ter's Drug Hrore.

M. Orders must in all cases be accompsnied
with the Cash

WARD & IVES
Towanda. March 1,1669.-if.

FRIIIT AND ORNAMENTAL
TREES, &c. &

The sabscribas oirers for sale, thia Spring. a
good list of leading varieties" of Apple, Pear.
Cherry; Peach and Plum Trees,l3oth StAndard
and liwarl.-,Also, a well selected list nt small
Fruits ; each as Grapes, Currants, renosberties,
Strawberries, R aspb rries and Blackbentm.

ALSO, CHOICE EVERGREENS ;
•

9ach as Norway Spruce, Hiigsm Fir.. Arbor
Vine, Hemlock, Juniper, &c. Choicellecidaccs
trees such as Baple4. Ito mtain ,Hrei.i lent-
lest Weeping Birch, weepvg wont:Elms,Horse Chestnuts, &c. Ornamental rubs,

FLowEils, sgses, vtj.NEi, s:c.l
laparagns Roots ; Cold .Frame Calbage

Planta ; Early Chodrich and Harrison Pota•
toes; Arbor Vita;, Osage Orange and piney
Locust fledge Plants. can Baron's cdtiden
Dwarf' Peach "Trees. Send tor Circular and
Price List R. Si WELLS.

Towand:'. Pa., -March 3rd, IA-

NEW GROCERY AND. PROVI
BION STORE !

=

*ICCA.EiPa air,

inthe North Store of Mercer's New Bl.:cic

MAIN STREET,

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO. OF U. S. A

COAL CAPITAL. $1,C00,000-:rAID FULL

Chartered by Congress, IS€S

- -

CLARENCE H. CLARK, preeidenr,;
JAY COOKE, Chstrin'n Finance and Ex. Com ;
HENRY D. COOKE, Vice-Peesident ;

EWERS= W. PEET, Secretary andActaary

The advantages of the NationalLife Insuraue

Company are":

I. It Isa National Co.. chartered byCongress •
2. It haia paid by Capital of One Million Doi-

• Aare ; '
.

3.• It offers haw rates of premiums ;

4. It furnishes hanger insurance than other Con

panics, for theeame money.
5. It is definite and certain ;

6. There is no possibility of misrepre;eatatia.
by agents, or misunderstanding polics'
holders`; -

7. The policies are plain contorts, 'so much ia:-
annuli* for so much money ;

"

S. AU policies are non-forfel ting ;

9. ThePolicies are exampttfrom attachment,

'E. %P. CLAUS & CO., Bankers, 1111L1cleipbb
General Agents

B. S. 'RUSSELL, 41,2nagr

MI
ta".lgentafcr Towanda art vicinity :

Jag A. O. MASON, :CATER'S TID1)
- -

TIA.RYMEN.-CLIIIRNS, FIRKINS
Tabs, sndliabtou SaltcorystanCKtlyW. .1. ROWELL'S.at

March 30, 1869
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